THE SOLEMNITY OF
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
Trinity Sunday, also known as Holy Trinity
Sunday, is celebrated a week after Pentecost
Sunday in honor of the most fundamental of
Christian beliefs—belief in the Holy Trinity.
We can never fully understand the mystery of
the Trinity, but we can sum it up in the
following formula:
God is three Persons in one Nature.
The three Persons of God—Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit—are all equally God,
and They cannot be divided.
In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.

While the mystery of God is beyond our
comprehension, today’s readings offer a tangible
connection to God’s great wisdom. We begin with a
front-row seat at the creation of the universe: God,
with Wisdom at his side, delighting in the work of all
creation. With humble awe, we receive glory and
honour beyond our understanding. On one level, we
know we are created in the image and likeliness of
God, the Creator. We know God’s very being walked
on this earth, in the person of his son, Jesus Christ.
We know that when Jesus returned home to the
Father, he sent his Spirit to teach and guide us. On
another level, we cannot comprehend the “Why?” of it
all. Wisely, we turn to a question we can answer:
“How?” Whenever we delight in creation, we are in
harmony with our Creator. We honour the Redeemer
by living with faith, hope, and love. Quietly attentive,
we hear in our hearts the whispered wisdom of the
Sanctifier. Each time we bless ourselves with the Sign
of the Cross, we are acknowledging the mystery of the
threefold presence. Refreshing ourselves in Word and
Sacrament, we receive the grace to live holy and
sacred lives. Rejoicing, we share in God’s sense of
delight.
Brenda Merk Hildebrand, Campbell River, BC
First reading: Proverbs 8.22-31
Responsorial Psalm: O Lord, our God, how
majestic is your name in all the earth!
Second Reading: Romans 5.1-5
Gospel: John 16.12-15

Rose # 62 will lead the rosary this week.
COFFEE & DONUTS and
HOT MEAL prepared by
parents of WYD participants
will be sold today by
WYD Youth.
VICTORIA DAY
LONG WEEKEND - May 23rd
We wish everyone a safe, sunny and relaxing
long weekend.
MARIAN DEVOTIONS - The Month of May
is both named for and dedicated to Mary, the
Mother of God. Join us daily at 6:30pm for
the Marian Devotions, and on Saturdays
following morning Mass.

Baptisms
The following children will receive the
Sacrament of Baptism:
Sebastian Thomas Quayat Ostrowski son of
Julia & David
Kaya Andrea Niton daughter of Daniela &
Dariusz
Annabelle Skye Bural daughter of Agnieszka
& Rafal
Elzbieta Marta Janda daughter of Katarzyna
& Marcin
Milania Jessica Joanna Sapor daughter of
Vanessa & Marcin
Mia Duszlak daughter of Sylwia & Lukasz
We welcome these children and
congratulate their parents and godparents.

From the Pulpit
THANK YOU & GOD BLESS
We would like to thank to EDDIE’S
EUROPEAN MEAT & DELI MARKET
for donating breads
for First Communion Children.
200 Years of Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate
As part of the jubilee celebrations commemorating
the 200th Anniversary of the establishment of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, the
Assumption Province cordially invites you today,
Sunday, May 22, 2016 for a Mass at 11:00a.m. at
St. Eugene de Mazenod Church in Brampton.

CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION We invite girls above age six to scatter
flowers during Corpus Christi
procession. All participating children are
asked to meet Sr. Karolina by the church
entrance on May 29th. Parents are responsible
for preparing flowers for their children.
CORPUS CHRISTI
(BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST)
Sunday, May 29th
Holy Mass with a procession to four outside altars
will take place at 11:00am.
We ask that all groups responsible for the altars to
prepare them in a timely manner.
Four outside altars will be prepared by:

Working wonders for those in our
community…
“I first came to Rose of Sharon as a pregnant,
young mom, thinking this would never happen to
me,” explains Brittany, now with her five year old
son Ethan and one year old daughter Sarah. At 17,
Brittany came to the Rose of Sharon to enroll in
the mother baby programs designed to assist her
and her new family get on their feet. Everything
from diapers, food, clothing, cooking classes,
completion of high school education, Ontario
Works application, resume assistance and more
was available to her. Within a year, she was able
to use her new-found skills to adjust to her new
life. Brittany thanks ShareLife donors for their
financial support to help them deal with the
challenges they have faced, and learning to grow
as a family and enjoy each other. Last year, over
6,300 young parents received the care,
counselling and educational support they
needed to care for themselves and their new
families.
Next Sunday, May 29, 2016
is ShareLife Sunday.
Please give generously.
You can work wonders!

First Altar - The Scouts
Second Altar - Lay Franciscans
Third Altar -Knights of Columbus
Fourth Altar - Holy Rosary Family
We invite everyone to take part in the
procession, including our youth, parish
organizations, Scouts, our orchestra, the Knights
of Columbus etc. Let this be a day of celebrating
of our faith by adoring Jesus in the Eucharist.
After Mass the procession will proceed to the four
outdoor altars. The procession will take place on
the streets around the church.
We ask all parishioners not to enter in to the
private properties during the procession and do
not park on the procession route along the
church as well as on Curia Street.
OBLATE RETREAT TIME - June 6th – 10th our
priests will be participating in their annual pastoral
retreat, otherwise known as their OBLATE STUDY
DAYS. During their absence, there will be no Mass
during that week until Friday evening. We ask all
faithful to pray for the Oblates at this time, so that
their retreat may be very fruitful and enriching.

In Short

Other Events

The Polish Teachers’ Association of
Mississauga Branch and St. Stanislaus –
St. Casimir Polish Credit Union
in Toronto

CONFIRMATION & FIRST COMMUNION
PICTURES – will be available through the
photographer Tadeusz 905 949-4296 or 647 8864296 Pictures from previous years are also available
from Tadeusz.

Invite all Grade 8 graduates along with their
parents, Polish School teachers and
principals
to a Thanksgiving Mass
on Saturday, May 28th at 3:00pm
at St. Maximilian Kolbe Church.
Following the Mass, all are invited to the
parish hall for a special celebration with the
awards ceremony for the drawing and
writing contest, performances and
refreshments.
We ask that all graduates that attend come
dressed in white dress shirts or blouses and
black or navy blue pants or skirts and they
all sit in the front pews at the centre of the
church.
ATTENTION WYD YOUTH!
Next organization meeting will be
held on Sunday, May 29, 2016 and
led by Stanislaw Reitmeier.
Notary will be available during this meeting.
WORLD YOUTH DAY
YOUTH SEND-OFF MASS
will take place at
St. Maximilian Kolbe Parish on
Sunday, June 5th, 2016 at 7:00pm.
His Excellence, Bishop Matthew Ustrzycki
will celebrate the World Youth Day Send-Off
Mass in Polish, and will say the homily in
English. The youth will also receive WYD
crosses during the Mass.
All youth from the GTA polish parishes going
to WYD will be attending this Mass.
NEXT SUNDAY SECOND COLLECTION June 5th will be taken for MARYGROVE
CAMP. Marygrove Camp is a residential camp for
girls from low income families, ages 5 – 13, who
may not otherwise have the opportunity to enjoy a
camping adventure.
ALBERTA WILDFIRES - As wildfires
continue to ravage the area around Fort
McMurray, Alta., the Archdiocese of Toronto
Cardinal Thomas Collins asked to help victims
of this natural disaster. The fires destroyed more
than 1,600 buildings and necessitating the
evacuation of at least 90,000 people from the Fort
McMurray area.
Those wishing to help may do so in the
following way:
• Online through the Archdiocese of Toronto
website: www.archtoronto.org

SUMMER HOURS - St. Mary’s Parish in Wilno,
Kashub, Ontario would like to announce, that
Mass in Polish language will be celebrated in
summer time at 11:00 am from Sunday, May 22nd
to Sunday, October 9th, 2016. In summer time
there will be no Mass at 10:00 am. We invite all for
11:00 o’clock Mass, those who live there, those
who have cottages there and all tourists. Welcome!
ART BIS FORMATION - invites all to Polish
Culture Centre at 4300 Cawthra Rd. on Sunday,
May 29th at 4:00pm for the Music Program
“Warszawa da się lubć”. Tickets: Polish Culture
Centre 905 306-9900
PRAYER EVENING led by Adoremus Prayer
Group will be held on Saturday, June 4th from
8:00pm – 9:30pm in the church (following the
evening Mass). In the program: formation
catechesis, mediation on God’s Word, prayer &
individual blessing. We adore the Lord through
the Blessed Sacrament. If you want God to start
changing your heart join us!
SPRING GALA WITH GRENVILLE PINTO On Saturday June 4, 2016, Lumen Veritatis
Academy will be hosting its Spring Gala at Da
Vinci Banquet Hall in Woodbridge, ON. The funds
raised from the Spring Gala will be used to support
Guiding Light Academy, a private Catholic
elementary school in Streetsville. The Spring Gala
will be an evening filled with a four-course dinner,
open bar, door prizes and live music from violinist
Grenville Pinto. Tickets are $100 for
adults, children age 5-12 are $50. A $40 tax receipt
will be issued with each adult ticket purchased. For
tickets, please contact Nicole Champagne at 416562-9074 or Linda Freire at 647-272-9994
PILGRIMAGE
TO
AMERICAN
CZESTOCHOWA & Relics of St. Fr. Pio in
Barto PA - July 2nd & 3rd Info & sign up –
Krystian 905 277-4304 or Helena 905 270-9611
CATHOLIC FAMILY RADIO invites you to the
27th International Festival of Religious Song,
which will take place on Nov.19th & 20th 2016 at
John Paul II Polish Culture Centre. In honour of
the 200 anniversary of the establishment of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, the theme
of the Festival is the words of St. Eugene de
Mazenod” He has sent me to evangelize the poor”.
We invite parish groups and individual
performers to submit their applications by
September 30th, 2016 to radio@catholicradio.ca
Information: 416 588 0555
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ADVERTISEMENTS
All interested in placing an advertisement in our
bulletin from October 2016 to October 2017 are
asked to contact Krystyna at 905 848-2420
New advertisements will be placed in the spots of
those clients who have resigned. Advertisements
are taken on a first come-first serve basis.

CARASSAUGA 2016
EXPERIENCE THE WORLD FESTIVAL
OF CULTURE
May 27th & 28th & 29th
The Polish Pavilion will be held 1275
Mississauga Valley Blvd., Mississauga
Info: Janina 905 542-1237 or 905 615-3010

Mass Intentions
MONDAY, May 23rd
8:00  Renata Midura (1st anniv.) - family
19:00  Helena & Jan Nabzdyk - daughter Boleslawa
 Elzbieta Szablewska & all deceased from family –
Jolanta
TUESDAY, May 24th
8:00 Special intention for God’s blessings for Grudzinski
& Olemski & Taylor families
19:00  Mieczyslaw Kiernicki - wife
 Henryk Matonog – granddaughter & family
WEDNESDAY, May 25th
 Zofia Bazan – sister & family
 Maria & Stanislaw Klucz – daughter & family
19:00 Group Intentions
8:00

THURSDAY, May 26th
Saint Philip Neri
8:00  Jadwiga – daughters & their families
19:00  all deceased from Szaflarski & Ludwik families –
Andrzej & Janina Szaflarski
 parents Anna & Antoni & Katarzyna & Jan –
children
FRIDAY, May 27th
8:00  Zofia Piersiak - daughters
19:00  all deceased from Urbanowicz familiy
 Maria & Bronislaw Chwalek & Bogumila &
Wojciech – niece
SATURDAY, May 28th
8:00  Joanna & Tadeusz Mis – son & family
17:00 Special intention for God’s blessings for Aneta &
Wieslaw on their 1st wedding anniversary - parents
19:00 Special intention for God’s blessings for children
Magdalena & Katarzyna & Antoni - parents
SUNDAY, May 29th
Body and Blood of Christ
8:00  Marian & Dariusz & Jerzy & Jozef & Maria &
Krystyna & Elzbieta from Dybalski family
9:30  Walter Hrajnik - Harjit
11:00 FOR PARISHIONERS AND BENEFACTORS
13:00 Special intention for God’s blessings for children
Piotr & Jessica & Oliwia
14:30  Stanislaw Kosalka – wife & children
19:00  Magdalena Antkowiak – daughter & family

